[Nutrient dependence of energy preservation requirements in rats. 1. Dependence of energy requirements for preservation in fully-grown rats on the type of nutrient offered as the sole energy source].
In two experiments with fully-grown albino rats (Wistar strain) the energetic utilization of glucose, sunflower oil and casein in the maintenance metabolism was determined under thermoneutral conditions of keeping the animals. The relative requirement of metabolizable energy for maintenance was, with either glucose, sunflower oil or casein being the sole energy source of the feed, in experiment 1 100:105:133 and in experiment 2 100:102:135. The absolute values of the maintenance requirement of metabolizable energy were in experiment 1 347 +/- 26, 364 +/- 61 and 460 +/- 33 resp., and in experiment 2 330 +/- 11, 337 +/- 21 and 446 +/- 27 kJ/kg LW 0.75 resp. The results are discussed in connection with the efficiency of ATP synthesis (metabolizable energy/mol ATP gain) in the oxidative decomposition of nutrients.